Countdown to your favourite show
A very Happy New Year to one and all! We hope that after a well-deserved break you return
to your desks feeling refreshed and optimistic for a rewarding and fruitful 2016.
The Christmas & Gift team are all heading for Harrogate in preparation for your favourite
trade show of the year – and we have lots of exciting developments this year. You will find
plenty of places to eat and relax between work with the addition of a new restaurant in Hall
B; plus don’t forget to visit exhibitors in the Queen’s Suite which is a new venue for the
show this year.
The doors open from 9am to 6pm from Sunday 10th to Tuesday 12th and 9am to 4pm on
Wednesday 13th. Don’t forget to pre-register at www.harrogatefair.com and if you new
colleagues who may be unaware of the show, please forward this email to them for
information.

Precious designs
Jette Frölich Design is a Danish family owned company with
strong values of quality. The head designer, Jette Frölich, has
mastered the rare art of silhouette cuttings since 1966 and has
designed Christmas and home accessories for almost 50 years.
She is known in her native country Denmark as the Queen of
Christmas, where she has designed for several respected
design houses. Jette Frölich Design is participating for the fifth
year at Harrogate Christmas & Gift and for 2016 will be
bringing new exclusive designs in 18kt gold and Sterling silver.
Visit Jette Frölich on stand C19.

Themes to thrill
Gisela Graham’s stand at Harrogate is always one of the busiest at
the show and here she will be unveiling her amazing 2016 Christmas
collection, comprising hundreds of unique, brand new products .
Gisela Graham’s company is one of just a handful in Europe which
actually designs the greater part of its Christmas range and there are
more than 200 different glass balls at prices that compete with the
keenest in Europe, plus 70 moulded glass shapes. The collection is
organised into 13 co-ordinated themes. All the recognised genres,
such as Scandinavian/Gingerbread, Woodland, Folk and so on are
covered, but with the special Gisela Graham twist. And she offers
many ranges that are totally original. Overall her aim is to create the
point of difference that retailers are looking for, particularly at
Christmas. A special star introduction for 2016 is ‘La Boheme’– Don’t
miss it!
Visit Gisela Graham on Stand M14 – M16

No leaks
Anglo American Distributors will again be exhibiting the original Drymate Christmas tree stand mat
at Harrogate Christmas and Gift. The company
has added an eight piece shelf display and a 24
piece floor stand display unit into its
merchandising programme.
The Drymate dark green floor mat is made from
a highly absorbent water proof material with
‘zorb-tech’ anti-flow technology. This means
that ‘no soak through’ to the bottom layer can
occur. It protects floors from spills when
watering and it prevents scratches. The
Drymate Christmas tree mat is 28ins (70 cms) in diameter and is made 100% in the USA.
Visit Anglo American Distributors on stand C3.

